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January 5, 2018

Swift Company LLC Press Release
Swift Company is pleased to announce that Gareth Loveridge and Mike Koski-Harja have joined Barbara
Swift as members in leading Swift Company LLC. Established in 1982 by Barbara Swift, Swift Company
has a long history of innovation and context driven design, with work ranging from wild land restoration
and urban design to academic environments for all ages and collaborative work with artists. The firm is
known for the early integration of sustainable strategies and the creation of carefully crafted spaces that
support generous community life.
Gareth and Mike bring to their new roles a commitment to the core firm values of collaboration, the
creation of generous places for people and work that addresses the fundamental issues of the day. Over
the last ten years, both have contributed and led signature projects, which change the daily experience of
many with 400 Fairview, the Sound Transit University of Washington Station, the Troy Block, South
Transfer Station, Center for Urban Waters and the Maynard and Lane Green Street Concept Plan. Current
projects include the Seattle Center Arena, Federal Way High School, the Sound Transit Northgate
Extension Link Stations, Skanska’s 2+U in downtown Seattle and academic campus work for on multiple
university campuses. This spectrum of work reflects the firm’s capacity and builds on the firm’s long
history of award winning work with the Grand Teton’s National Park, the Ballard Commons and Library
and the early innovative use of biosolids to create a stabilized ecology in Discovery Park. The work reflects
the abiding commitment to creating artful places that contribute on multiple levels to the timeless
richness of the environment.
For additional information, please contact Info@swiftcompany.com or contact Barbara Swift at
206.632.2038

